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hi u Jfor0et-me-n01
THEKE is a flower of simple fame,
Much signifying in its name,
'Mid Nature's lowliest haunts begot,
And it is called Forget-me-not.
Behold its tiny petals blue,
Their perfect form, their lovely hue,
Making more beautiful the spot
Where grows the sweet Forget-me-not.
Ask of this little floral gem
Who placed it on its fragile stem,
What power assigned its lowly lot ?
Fair, delicate Forget-me-not.
Thou hast a voice, dear little flower,
To tell of thy Creator's power ;
Thy Maker's skill, too oft forgot,
Whispers in thee, Forget-Me-not.
The power that formed thee is the same
That fashioned all my wondrous frame
He did thy sphere and mine allot,
Then, oh, my soul, Forget Him not.

E. LOVE.

HAVE come to see you, nurse," said
a girl's clear but troubled voice, one
fine sunshiny May morning, as its
owner stepped into a humble but cleanly
cottage on the outskirts of the town of
Singleton.
" And never was sunshine more welcome, said an elderly woman with a bright and
pleasant face, coming quickly forward to greet her
visitor.
The girl put both her hands about her neck and
hid her face for a moment against her shoulder.
"Sometimes," she whispered, "I could almost
wish I was a little child once more, and could bring
all my troubles to j'ou, and leave them with you, too.
For, in the old days, when you had heard all I had
to say and had blamed or comforted me, as the case
might be, it was so easy to turn from it and think no
more of what had troubled me."
Nurse Peterson had indeed been as a mother to
her motherless little nursling, and, now that the
latter had grown up, the relations between them were
just as friendly, although they had necessarily altered
a little in their character. For the faithful servant
saw, with grief, that now her darling young lady had
to meet with difficulties and circumstances into which,
with all her love, she herself could scarcely enter.
"But, Miss Mary dear," she said gently, at last,
"you remember there is one place where you may
still bring all your troubles and where you may safely
leave them."
" Yes, I know," said the girl, looking up into the
older woman's strong good face, with a smile which
was tremulous but full of hope. "Only, sometimes, my
faith gets weak, and those things seem so shadowy
and unreal. In the old days, nurse," she added
yearningly, "when I brought my troubles to you
there was some one I could see with whom I lelt
them."
"Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see
God," whispered Nurse Peterson ; " don't be discou
raged, Miss Mary; keep on doing right and your eyes
will see Him and not another."
" If I only could," said Mary, sinking into a low
seat, and gazing hard at the little latticed window
which looked out upon Nurse Peterson's garden, with
its early primroses, crocuses, and sweetly-scented
violets. " Oh, nurse," the girl went on, " sometimes
I think if I could only kneel at His feet and tell Him
all my troubles, and if He would lay His hand upon
my head, as He laid it of old upon the little children,
and say ' Go in peace,' I should know all would be
well."
Then Nurse Peterson saw that the girl was crav
ing for the touch of a human hand, and so, contrary
to her usual custom, she sought her confidence.
Gently removing her_hat and cape, and coaxing her
into her own easy chair, she tried by every means in
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her power to make her feel comfortable and at home.
grace to speak as He would have her speak—"I
And then she said wistfully, " Is the trouble about
have been thinking as I watched your work, and
Mr. Geraldson, Miss Mary ? "
as I heard what you and Miss Mary have been
For Percival Geraldson, a sculptor, of some thirty
telling me, that it is just like a picture of other and
years of age, and Mary had been recently en
higher things. Don't you think, please, sir, that
gaged, after having known each other several years.
God is the great Sculptor and we are like the blocks
" Yes," replied the girl, with a quick sigh; " Percie
of stone ? He wants to bring out in each of us the
is not going on well. Trouble seems to harden him,
angel that He sees we might be, but we can speak,
and he has had a lot of trouble lately. Oh ! I wish
and when chip, chip of the Master's chisel falls upon
I could bear some of it for him.."
our lives, we tell Him that we do not like it, and we
" I think you said last time you were here that his
beseech Him to stop, or, perhaps, we let ourselves be
greatest friend had died," said Nurse Peterson,
angry and we turn away from Him and think Him
cruel."
questioningly.
" Yes, and besides that he has lost some money,
There was a tap at the door at that moment, and a
and two or three other things as well. And, nurse,
gentleman requested leave to enter. Mary rose, bade
I fear he is losing his faith in God. And, oh ! what her lover " Good-bye for the present," and, followed
shall I do if he loses that ? I could never marry a by Nurse Peterson, left the room.
man who is an unbeliever."
In the long passage outside the girl turned sud
" Dear, dear!" said Nurse Peterson ; " but the
denly and kissed her good old nurse. " You said
danger to your union is as nothing compared with just the right words. I know God will make him
the danger to his soul. Miss Mary, you must pray think over it when we are gone," she whispered.
for him very much. We have the promise if we ask
Two days afterwards Mary was delighted to receive
anything according to His will He heareth us, and
the following note from her beloved Percival :—
whatsoever we ask the Father in His name, and I
'' My dearest Mary," he wrote, " what a remark
think that means His" spirit, He will do it."
ably wise woman you brought with you to my studio
" Oh ! I do pray for Percie. But I, wish some
the other day. I believe you did it on purpose. And,
thing could be done. Nursie, I wish that he could
I must allow, I was very angry at first, after you
hear you talk."
and she and my next visitor had gone. But, as I
" I am afraid he would not take much notice of went on working all by myself and musing as to how
me," said the good woman ; "he would say mine was
I was to bring the angel out, every stroke of my
hammer and every chip of my chisel seemed to say
only a woman's talk."
how foolish I was to shut my eyes to the great fact
"He would say nothing of the sort," said Mary,
" and I should like you to see him, because you that God is the mighty sculptor whose images we
would speak of the things you Jtnoio, and truth is
are, and that every blow He permits to fall upon us
is to help in His mighty work of turning us into
always powerful."
angels. And then, when I thought that, I could no
" But, Miss Mary—" began the other.
longer rebel, but I felt that it was my bounden duty
" Now, I will have no objection," said Mary, in
her pretty playful way; " I have set my heart upon to acquiesce in His great design. Since then I have
your going. Why, nurse, I don't think any one
been happier. For I have learnt that loss of money,
could look at your sweet trusting face and doubt the friends, and prosperity is only a small thing if we are,
in our little spheres, helping to work out the great
God you love and serve."
designs of the mightiest Architect of all.
"But, Miss Mary, what reason shall you give for
" I should like your old nurse to know how use
bringing me ? I fear Mr. Geraldson will think my
ful her words have been to me, and that I thank her
coming is an intrusion."
from the bottom of my heart for visiting my studio.
"Oh, I shall tell him I have brought my old nurse
Bring her again, dear Mary, and let us together talk
to see his work. I am sure you will be welcome."
of Him whose workmanship we are and in whom we
Mrs. Peterson was not long in putting on her
bonnet and shawl, and very soon she and her young hope to live and iriove and have our being."
*
*
*
*
*
lady were entering the sculptor's work-room.
"I have brought my dear old nurse to see your
Twelve months later Nurse Peterson and Mary
work, Percie," said Mary Whitemore, after the first Whitemore stood together in Percival Geraldson's
greetings had been exchanged, and very cordial in- j studio looking at his finished sculpture. It was a
deed had been their reception. The sculptor Avas Madonna, the figure draped in flowing robes, the face
very busy with chisel and hammer, but his tired air eloquent with love and tenderness, trust and adora
changed to one of gladness as the girl he loved sat tion, faith and hope.
"You have given her Nurse Peterson's expression
down beside him.
somehow," said Mary, softly, looking up into her
"And what is your work to be, please, sir?"
lover's face with eyes which were suffused with happy
asked Mrs. Peterson, in the first pause in the con
tears.
versation.
" I suppose it is the expression of all good women,"
" Something very beautiful, I hope," said the sculp
he replied • " it is in your face, my darling, at this
tor, fondly, stooping over the image he was forming
moment."
so laboriously.
" I should think it will help people to be better
" Are you trying to let the angel out, Percie ? "
only to look at it," said Nurse Peterson, who had
asked the girl.
not overheard.
The sculptor smiled. "For seven years," he said,
" I thanked God often, as I worked at it," said
" I have been trying to let an angel out in vain, but
Percival, turning towards her and grasping her hand
I shall have to hammer many a stroke yet before it
warmly, "for the lesson that you taught me. How
is done."
glad I am that He sent you to me in His mercy."
What could they mean ? Nurse Peterson was
"And every day we prayed for you," whispered
puzzled. And so the young people told her the
beautiful story of how the great sculptor, painter, Mary, " Nurse Peterson and I. And nurse always
architect, and poet, Michael Angelo, had once seen a said it was a prayer according to His will in whose
rough block of stone or marble, and had said, " There name we prayed, and so she felt sure God, in His
is an angel in it," and then had laboured until he had mercy, would hear and answer our request."
" As He did," said Percival, with deep feeling, " for
shaped an angel of it, or rather, as he might have
my.heart is changed, and I no more resist God's
expressed it, had let the angel out.
will, and He has enabled me to vork such a
" Now, I like that," said Mrs. Peterson,delightedly ;
statue as please God shall help many to see what
" and, sir, may I say something which I have been
true nobility and true womanhood may be." And
thinking ? "
he added thankfully, " He has sent nie pros
" Certainly/' was the smiling'answer.
"Do you think, sir, if I may make so bold as to perity, for already orders for more work are coining
ask, if the stone could speak it would say it enjoyed in from those who have seen this, and Lord Egmont
has offered me a large sum for it. And now, Mary,
being chipped at ? "
we can be married," and his voice broke for very
" Well, no, I dont't think it would. If it could
happiness.
speak it would probably ask me to leave it alone."
" Yes, now, Percival, we can be married," replied
" But that would not be good for it, sir."
Mary softly, " for, thank God and thank Nurse Peter" It would not be good for the angel which should
son, there is nothing to prevent our union."
come out of it certainly."
" Was there ever anything but want of money
" For if the stone had its own way there would be
Mary ? " he inquired.
no angel," said Nurse Peterson, softly ; " oh, sir "—

and before she went on with what she had to say she
lii'ted up her heart in prayer that God would^ give her
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hindrance to it than even want of money. But now,
thank God, there is nothing to prevent our happi
ness."
" Nurse Peterson, we are going to be married,"
said Percival, joyfully.
The good woman was delighted. " May God bless
you both," she said, taking Mary's hand and placing
it gently in that of her affianced lover's, " and may
He keep 3Tou ever true to each other and to Him."
EDITH C. KEN YON.

in

BY FAITH CHILTEEN!
Author of " Messengers of Truth," &c.
CHAPTER II.
BKOUGHT TOGETHER.

SHORT time after this, poor Minnie
Rivers—whose bright, smiling eyes had
become very sad with weeping, and the
roses on whose cheeks had grown pale,
since she, in common with others, had
heard the news—was sitting down late
one afternoon, trimming a hat with
crape, when Willie's sister entered the open door,
and, to her astonishment, going up to her, poured
into her apron a number of gold pieces and bank
notes from a purse, saying,—
" There, child, take it I His wages and the money
he had left behind in the saving's-bank; I couldn't
get it before. It would have been all yours if it
hadn't been for me, so it's only right you should
have it."
" No, no," said Minnie, instinctively drawing back,
somewhat frightened at Madge's entrance and abrupt
manner; " I don't want it."
" I have robbed you of a husband," was the answer,
" and 'tis only fair jrou should have all there is left,
though what's a little paltry gold, to be sure, to a
sore heart I I can't expect you to forgive me, and I
don't ask it, though I must tell you it wasn't your
self I objected to, but your family and your bringing
up, and I thought I was acting for the best. But
there! that's past; so take the money and don't
think of me more hardly than you can help !" Then
she was gone.
Minnie stood perplexed. She had been so much
taken by surprise that for some seconds she could
only look first at the retreating form of Madge, then
at the coins and notes before her, with a feeling of
wonder as to what she ought to do.
She was touched too. She had thought hardly of
Madge; how could she help it P though she knew
the repugnance to the union had been only too well
founded as regarded her family connections, and,
perhaps, also, respecting her own capabilities ; for, the
eldest of a large family, living from " hand to
mouth," as the phrase runs, sometimes in compara
tive plenty, sometimes having to go hungry, to pawn,
or live on charity ; her father reckless and fond of un
lawful pursuits, and her brothers fast following in
his steps, circumstances had always debarred Minnie
from enjoying the advantages possessed by other girls.
The neighbours said she ought to be out doing
something, but her mother had been unwilling, and
declared she could not get along without her: she
was obliged to be away herself at charing or field
work, to keep a roof over their heads, and, as the
younger children had to be kept strictly to school, it
fell to the lot of Minnie to look after things and do
most of the work.
She did her best, perhaps, or had done so since
Willie had paid her attentions, for she knew his home
was a picture of neatness, and his sister a model
housekeeper—everybody said so ; and if Minnie had
gone along pretty much as the others had before, not
caring much how things looked as long as she could
manage somehow, the thought that he cared for her,
and thought her worthy of becoming his wife, gave a
new impetus to her life; and while she painfully felt
her own deficiencies, and the low place she knew her
friends held in the estimation of those around, she
became anxious to improve herself, and learn the
mysteries of the comfort and economy which seemed
to pervade other homes.

-But in those other homes there were generally
regular wages, and furniture that would repay care,
wnile in theirs things were so old, and there were so
few conveniences, that Minnie often sighed and felt
tempted to give up in despair. She had sometimes
wondered if she had done right in listening to Willie
wjien_she knew Madge was against it. hut tbon h»
KOBWICK'S UAKIIT& jeowjiEi;.—Tne bust in the wona. ine
largest sale in the world. FIVE GOLD MEDALS awarded. (ADVT.)

loved her, and she could not give him up. If only
Madge would be agreeable, she often thought, she
would try so hard to do all she ought, and she was
sure she could make him happy. So she had waited
and deferred, hoping against hope that the sister
would give in, and now it was too late—he was gone.
But whatever she had felt before, to-day the sight
of Madge's face, her voluntary act, the tone of her
voice as she had said, " I can't expect you to forgive
me," had touched the girl's heart, and made her feel
that however much she might suffer, the sorrow of
the sister was far more bitter.
Somehow, as Minnie looked at the money, she felt
that she could not keep it; that for many reasons
she ought to give it back. It was to have helped
furnish their little home undoubtedly, saved for her
sake; but that dream had faded, that home would
never now be hers, he would never give her aught
again, and she could not take these savings (a sacred
hoard to sentimental Minnie), and let them be spent
here; therefore, ere Madge reached the foot of the
hill on which the house stood, she heard a quick,
light step behind her, and felt a hand touch her arm.
" Miss Maynell, you must take this back ; you
must indeed ; I can't keep it."
" Why not ? It is yours. He would have wished it."
" I can't. I should not like to have it, and
besides "—here Minnie's face flushed and her voice
faltered—" it would do no good; they would get it,
and it would only be worse than wasted."
Madge looked at her for an instant, but understood
her. They meant her relatives, who, as long as they
could live on the bounty of others, and indulge them
selves at the public-house, cared not from whence the
wherewithal was obtained.
" What can I do with it ? " she asked, in a dubious
tone; "it is all I can do, and would be useful.
Couldn't you conceal it or put it into the bank P "
But Minnie shook her head. " I would much
rather not," she said.
Again Madge looked troubled. " I don't know,"
she said ; " I hoped to give it to you, but if it would
cause unpleasantness, or be used as you say, perhaps
it is best not; only what shall I do with it ? If it
could only be something for him ! "
" Well, if you feel so, suppose you were to spend
it to help do good to the Life-boat Institution, say ? "
suggested Minnie with some hesitancy; the idea had
just occurred to her, as she watched the perplexity of
Madge, and she felt that so it would be hallowed.
Madge's face brightened. " I could do that," she
replied ; " it's a noble work they carry on. If only
a life-boat had been near him then! Yes, I think
he would like it; but in your name, child, 'in
memoriam.' But before we part if you would only
shake hands for once! " And Minnie not only shook
hands, but put her arms around her, and for the first
time the two kissed each other.
When Madge had once decided to do a thing she
was not generally very long in carrying it out, and
as soon as she reached home the sum of thirty-eight
pounds five shillings and sixpence was despatched to
the office of the National Life-boat Institution, as a
tribute to the memory of the lost brother and lover.
But if Minnie's heart was somewhat lightened by
the knowledge that at last Willie's sister had become
her friend, as she slowly retraced her steps up to the
soft green hill to the dilapidated cottage, which stood
on the summit and somewhat detracted from its
beauty, she was unpleasantly awakened from her
reverie to the consciousness of her every-day life and
surroundings by the tones and looks which greeted
her.
When Madge had entered, the younger children,
with the exception of the baby, who was asleep in
the old box which served as a cradle, had been play
ing outside the door, but, with childhood's natural
curiosity, had drawn near and peeped in, and as the
mother returned just now through a field behind the
house and entered the back door, each had been eager
to tell the news.
" 0 mother!" cried six-year-old Teddy, his eyes
and mouth wide open with wonder ; " what do you
think ? Old Madge Maynell has been here."
" Madge Maynell ? Nonsense ! " said his mother,
not noticing or not troubling to rebuke his dis
respect.
" Yes, she has; it's as true as true. And what do
you think, mum ? She gave our Min a lot of money—
such a lot! "
HOLLO-WAY'S PILLS are the medicine most in repute for curing
the multifarious maladies which beset mankind. In fact, these pills
afford relief in all the disturbances of digestion, circulation and
nervous tone which occasionally oppress a vast portion of the popu
lation. These pills possess the highly estimable property of cleansing
the entire mass of blood, which in its renovated condition carries
purity, strength, and vigour to every tissue of the body. (ADVT.)

Mrs. Rivers looked incredulous.
" What are you talking about, Teddy ? How am I
to believe this ? This is the last place Madge May
nell would be likely to come to, I'm thinking; and
as to the money, well, I think you must be telling
me some of your stories, unless some one else has
been."
"No, it's real, mother," said Lucy, a girl some
what younger; " ask Min if 'tisn't! She walked
straight in and emptied it into her lap, and told her
'twas all hers; bright yellow pieces some of them,
and some white. There were some bits of paper too,
though I don't know what she put them with 'em
for, • I'm sure; I should have chucked them into the
fire."
" Where is Minnie ? " asked the mother, begin
ning to believe and wonder.
" She's gone after Miss Maynell now. She went
away so quick Min didn't even have time to say
' thank you !' so I s'pose she's gone to say it now.
Ah, here she is coming ! Min, mother won't believe
about the money ; it's true, isn't it ? "
Minnie started. She had not noticed that they
had seen the transaction.
" Yes, what is this they are telling me, child ?
They declare that Miss Maynell has been and has
brought you some money. Is it right? "
" Yes ; she has been. She has just gone," replied
Minnie, nervously taking up her hat, and pulling
the bows about.
" And brought you money ? "
"Yes," assented Minnie, but—" then paused.
" But what ? Where is it ? "
"I didn't keep it; I gave it back to her;"
answered Minnie, slowly, and in an embarrassed
manner.
" Gave it back to her!'' echoed her mother, in an
incredulous tone; " gave it back to her, do you
say?"
"Yes, I thought I had no right to it."
" What did she bring it for, then P Come, you
may as well tell me straight off, as to mystify me
in this way. Whose was it ? Did somebody send
it?"
"No, it was Willie's," replied Minnie ; "what he
had saved; she is sorry, and wanted me to have
it."
" And you never mean to tell me you were such a
simpleton as to refuse ? " said Mrs. Rivers, her eves
beginning to flash with anger and her voice rising.
" well, if ever I heard tell of such a thing ! "
" She said something too about forgive, and
robbing her of a husband," chimed in Teddie, " and
told her 'twas all she could do."
''All she could do ! I should think so indeed, after
treating you so shamefully, girl, and setting herself
up as she has; and now you to throw it away, when
you know how little your father does, and where his
money goes to, and how I am slaving my lii'e away
and all. Well! well ! if you don't deserve to be
turned out of doors, or to live on bread and water for
six months ! Why didn't you have it and keep it P "
"I didn't feel that I ought, or could," said
Minnie, the tears rising.
" Ridiculous ! nonsense ! I have a good mind to
say I won't let you have a penny for a twelvemonth
to do anything with. Go and ask her for it again;
tell her you have altered your mind."
But this Minnie refused to do, and such a torrent
of abuse was showered upon her through the evening
—abuse in which her lather and brothers joined
when they came in, and so many stinging sarcasms
were flung at herself, Madge, and even poor lost
Willie, that she was glad when at length she could
escape to bed, where she sobbed herself to sleep, and
almost wished that she could die as Willie had died.
(To be continued.}
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" Moses at Mount Sinai." —Exodus xix.
HIS remarkable passage may^be divided
into three parts : 1, a mountain ; 2,
a multitude ; and 3, a man.
1. A Mountain. — In last month's
paper we had some description of Mount
Sinai, as fruitful and luxuriant in vege
tation below, and mighty pile of rock
above, 7,000 feet in height. This mountain was
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soon to present an awful sight. It was chosen the city will be closed if the robe is not washed times shaken. Peter walking upon the water to go
as the spot where God would come down. The white (Heb. xii. 14). Another important word to his Lord feared, and then no longer stood upright
description of the mountain at this time is very spoken to the multitude at Sinai was " be ready." on the sea, but began to sink. With Moses we can
fearful. It smoked as a furnace ; it quaked ; thun Don't be all occupied in your earthly matters, your well believe that the fear and dread was but for the
der and lightning were all round about it, and the families, your business, God is going to speak with moment, for when God called him from the Mount,
sound of a trumpet was heard that was like to no you, "be ready." What a word is this for us all. he went up to Him in holy trust. What put away
earthly sound. All these were signs of God's pre The dying words of a saint of God were " Come, the fear? There is only one thing that can do so —
sence. He had made that mountain and now He come, I am quite ready! " The preparation had been " Perfect love casteth out fear " (1 John iv. 18). The
filled it with terror. Mount Vesuvius near Naples made long before, and when the moment came, she man who really loves ceases to fear. Tor when we
has often presented an alarming and wondrous sight, was all " ready." May we be " ready " also ! But love we trust, and trust and fear do not go together.
sending up smoke and flame to heaven. Yet Vesu we must note that the multitude even when Moses loved, and so his fear fled away. "Is this our
vius has never been so terrible as Mount Sinai, for "washed''and "ready" might not come near the experience ?
God has never come down upon it to speak with Mount. There were barriers all round the Mount.
MARGARET ESDAILE.
men. It may have been of Mount Sinai that David No one might come high, or they would perish.:
wrote, " then the earth shook and trembled, the Let us turn to a contrast. On one side, then, Mount j
foundations also of the hills moved and were shaken," Sinai, so dark and fearful, surrounded by a tremb
and again, '-the Lord also thundered in the heavens, ling people, kept far off, and on the other side,
and the Highest gave His voice, hailstones and coals another mountain, where many people stand. It is
of fire" (Ps. xviii.7,13).
If ever the " thunder of
God's power" has been
seen by men it was on
mind is
Mount Sinai. We are
made up then
shown thus what God is.
Anna. You
It is a great matter that
throw
me over
each one of us should
for them."
realize the mighty power
"Throw you
of God. Let us learn the
over, George,"
lesson. May Mount Sinai
said the girl in a pained
speak to our hearts the
voice.
« Oh no ! no !
words of the Psalmist,
But don't you see that
"God is greatly to be
my first duty is to my
feared in the assembly of
parents ? Oh, you must
the saints and to be had
see it George; so please
in reverence of them that
don't be so hard upon me!"
are round about Him"
" It's you that's hard on
(Ps. Ixxxix. 7). What
me, I think," responded
does the fear of God work ?
the young man bitterly,
" The fear of the Lord is
"and I see nothing of
clean " (Ps. xix. 9). It is
the kind, Anna, neither
a cleansing; purifying
will your parents, I am
thing. How striking are
sure. You know it was
the words of Nehemiah,
always
a promise that we
"So did not I because of
should be married this'
tlie fear'of'God" (Neli. v.
April, and now you refuse
15). The predecessors of
to
keep
that promise; if
Nehemiah had been hard
that's what your religion
masters, they had op
teaches you—to go back
pressed the poor, they
from
your
word—I don't
had been noted for the sin
think much of it."
of covetousness, but the
"But.George," looking
"fear of Ood " cleansed
up at him with the tears
Nehemiah from all these
shining in her hazel eyes,
things. Mount Sinai
"don't you yourself think
speaks to us of this fear.
it would be wrong if I
But the mountain has
deserted my parents in
another thought for us.
their trouble ? How could
It seems to foreshadow
I hope for God to bless
the Day of Judgment
me in my married life if
and the hour of the last
I failed in my duty to
trumpet. Then the same
them who loved me before
Voice that shook Mount
I
knew it ? "
Sinai shall " shake not
" You talk so much of
the earth only, but also
duty," said her lover
heaven" (Heb. xii. 26,•
fretfully,
" duty to them,
28), and before Him who
I
mean
; you never seem
sits on the " great white
to think that I ought to
throne" shall be " ga
be
considered
at all, but
thered all nations " (St.
the truth is you're tired
Matt. xxiv. 29, 31; Rev.
of me, and make your
xx. 11, 12). Sinai was
mother's illness an excuse
terrible, but how much
for throwing me over,
more so will be that great
only I think it would be
day! Are we prepared
more straightforward if
for it P
you said so plain out.'
" Low at His Cross I
" I thought you loved
view th at day,
me, George," the girl said,
And thus prepare to
looking into his eyes with
——————————
meet him."
her tear-dimmed one?.
2. A Multitude.—There were a great mass of dark there too, but One hangs on a Tree. None says
" Of course you know I do, but it seems as though
people at Sinai, "600,000 that were men, beside keep far off. No! "I, if I be lifted up, will draw
you cared precious little about me."
women and children." Great and small, young and all men unto HE." Those dying lips are such as
" But George, if you love me, how can you think
old, were there, and God would have each one hear had said, "Gome," "come unto ME." Sinai was that I am deceiving you when I say that the reason L
His voice. An important command was given to the the law, Calvary the Gospel. There was a multitude cannot marry you this April is because of my mother s
people in v. 10. They were to "wash their clothes." at Sinai, but that multitude was condemned by
the illness. Surely one doesn't doubt where one truly
These washed garments were to be a sign of cleansed law. A " multitude that no man can number " was loves."
hearts. The great and glorious Lord, with the thun saved by Calvary's cross.
'' Ah! you are trying now to rake up some old
der round about Him, could not have polluted ones
3. The Man.—The figure in the centre of this grievance about me as a sort of excuse for^your not
near Him. They must be washed. Ah ! every heart great time was Moses. It was Moses
who went up keeping your word; out with it then; give me a
must be ivashed before it can meet God. All who
to
God,
and
Moses
who
came
down
to the people. chance of defending myself."
55
enter His presence must wear white robes (Rev. vii. He is the one.
" I was not thinking anything of the sort, she
whom all eyes rest. What did
14). The literal reading of the words " blessed are Moses feel ? upon
In a passage
Hebrews we find answered, a little indignantly. Then laying one hand
they that do His commandments that they may have that even for Moses there was ainmoment
of fear, " so on his arm, and looking pleadingly in his lace,
a right to the tree of life and enter in through the terrible was the sight that Moses
said, I do exceed "George, do not let us part in anger to-night; indeed
gati\s into the city" (Rev. xxii. 14) is " blessed are ingly fear and quake" (Heb. xii. 19,
2-1). Was it a I have enough to bear without that; let me keep your
they that have ivashed their roles." The gate of marvel that it should be so ? Strong faith is some- love to help me to do my duty bravely and cheeriuUy.

®rial.
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"Your duty, Anna, is to marry me," lie said, stolidly;
" a promise is a promise."
" And T would have kept it, George, oh, how gladly,
had it not been for my mother's illness. The doctors
say it will in all probability be six months, perhaps
more, before she will be able to get about again;
but doctors are liable to be mistaken, so per
haps it will not be so long as that, at any rate
we will hope so."
" I don't at all see why we shouldn't
be married in a fortnight's time for all
that," urged her lover. " You could
always come over here once a week
to see her, anyhow, and that
would be as often as she could
expect, considering that our
home would be seven
miles away. Come, my
lass," putting his arm
round her, " let's go
to the old people,
and see if I can
not persuade 'em
to let it be as
I say."" Ah!
no," grasp
ing his arm
tightly, as
though
to hold •
him

back
from
carryi n g
outsuch an
intention;
"you must not
do that. They
might, perhaps,
give in, thinking
that it was for my
happiness, when all
the while ——"
" It wouldn't be ! "
interrupting her.
"No, because it would
be a selfish thing for me
to do, and nothing shall make
me do it," firmly.
" Very well, then," said the young
man, taking his arm from round her
waist, " we will part, as you don't care
for me enough to marry me. I'll set about
looking for somebody who does and will."
With that George Harwood strode away,
she watching his retreating figure with a numb
pain at her heart, only half comprehending that he
had left her for ever—was no more her afEanced
husband ; gone from her, never to return.
The knowledge, when she fully came to realize it,
was so fraught with anguish that she threw herself
down on the sands, convulsive sobs shaking her
frame, crying out—

" George! George ! come back to me! Come back
to me! "
But the words fell all unheeded on the evening
breeze; he heard them not, nor answered*

" MY PETS."

Ere long her wild grief had spent itself, and she
rose up with a prayer on her lips, that she might be
enabled to do her duty bravely, and not let hexheart's agony hinder her from performing her daily
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tasks cheerfully, readily, remembering that He who
had laid this trial upon her would also help her to
bear it.
All through the sweet spring time and the glorious
summer, Mrs. Shipton lay on her bed of pain. The
doctors were right in saying that in all probability
six months would elapse before she regained the
use of the stricken side, if she did at all.
The greater part of Anna's time was taken up
with her mother, who was very fretful
and impatient, continually grumbling at
her hard lot. Why should she have
been singled out for suffering more
than any of her neighbours ? She
was a fine sight—better than a
jood many of 'em ; it was'nt
fair that she should be
picked out. And just too
at a time when Anna
was going to be
married, and to a
man real well off.
Steady, ind us tr ions
and with a hun
dred pounds in
the bank. Of
course, now
he'd go and
marry some
other girl,
andsuch a

chance
as he was
w o u1d
never come
again in her
daughter's
way. Thus she
lamented.
And Anna bore
all this with her
accustomed quiet
gentleness; but a
deep flush would
come into her cheek
when she said — which
she often did :
" I wonder who George Har
wood will take up with now ?
But I needn't wonder, for of course
it will be Fannie Spring. She was
always running after him before he asked
yon to many him. So she'll think there's
a chance for her now, and catch at it quick
enough."
That speech of her mother's, grown as familiar to
her as " household words," never lost its sting, for
the reason that she felt it might come true. For
had he not said he would look out for somebody else
to marry? And he never came near her now, she
had never seen or spoken to him since that April
night they parted on the sands.
But one night in the autumn, when she had gone
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with a message from her mother to old Sally Pingle,
she caught sight of him leaning over Matthew
Spring's gate talking to Fannie. The sight gave
her acute pain, for what did it not seem to imply—
that her mother's words were coming true.

Nothing the hue of health to the poor sunken Though
dark the night and chill, have we not yet
cheeks. She was fading away as surely as the sum
Sweet social joys with those we love to share ?
mer flowers when the autumn winds shake their E'en
though, alas, we may have to regret
frail petals to the ground.
Those loving ones who are no longer there.
It was a cloudy April night when the spirit forsook
its tenement of clay and soared upwards. Anna see But while we gather round the cheering
II.
fire,
And hear the beating rain, the wild winds roar,
The winter snows were on the ground before Mrs. ing the end was near, went down to the kitchen to
Shipton was able to leave her bed, and then she had tell the poor father that his petted child's last hour Will not these home delights our hearts inspire
not quite recovered the use of her arm and leg. But had come, and to help him upstairs to take a last fare
With pity for the waifs outside our door?
all those weary months of suffering and inactivity— well. She found George Harwood seated with him—
this latter no slight thing to be borne from one of this was the first time she had been in his company Urge us to seek the needy, cheer the sad,
List to the famished children's plaintive cry,
her active disposition—had not been without their since that April night a year ago, for though she
fruits. She had grown more gentle, less grumbling, knew every day he came to enquire after Fannie she Open Our purse strings with a heart right glad,
And give to all our ready sympathy.
and there was springing up in her heart the tiny had never come across him at those times.
"You will come upstairs too, will you not? " She
seeds of a Christian character. In the quietude of
The blessings of the poor that round us cling,
her chamber, and the constant companionship of her said to him, " she is quite sensible and has been
For timely aid, shall hearts and homes illume
daughter, she had come to see that respectability and asking for you."
With joy and peace, and for our solace bring
He made no reply, but got up and prepared to help
industry are not the only essentials to one who has
A rift of summer 'mid November's gloom.
the old man up the narrow stairs.
a soul to save.
J. F. S.
When they reached the dying girl's room the latter
When the sweet spring flowers once more open
their eyes again, after their long winter sleep, Mrs. fell on his knees beside the bed sobbing out.
" My bonnie bairn ! my bonnie bairn !" George
Shipton had left her bed. And. though she would
Harwood
was
more composed as he tenderly bore the
never be the woman she once had been, she was yet
infinitively thankful at once more being able to potter poor father up, and bade him " not take on so as it
about her little cottage and employ herself as of would worrit her." But she was beyond all that now,
yore. The words she had so often said of George already the once bright eyes were dim with the mists
Harwood had come true. He had "taken up " with of Eternity, the gay voice low as the faintest echo.
Fannie Spring. So the marriage might be looked " George! " and though his name was uttered scarcely
forward to any day. Anna knew this and bore it— above a whisper, he to whom she spoke heard it and
bravely, outwardly; but, alone, in the solitude bent over the bed anxiously.
" Fannie ! " and when her dim eyes rested on the
of her chamber, the anguish of her heart was un
loosed, and in tearless agony, kneeling by her bed, one who had nursed her so untiringly for three long
0 England belongs the honour of giving
she would entreat God to help her to bear what was weeks, night and day, she murmured, " so good !—
birth to the first female poet who pro
before her, seeing the man she so loved wedded to happy—when I am gone." She never spoke again,
duced a volume of poetry in America.
gradually the lids drooped over the once bright eyes,
another girl.
Her name was Mrs. Anne Bradstreet.
It was well for Anna that she had plenty of occu gradually the breathing grew slower and yet more
She was born in the year 1612. At an
pation, otherwise her sorrow would have been more slow, until it ceased altogether; Fannie Spring was
early age she sailed with her father,
often dwelt upon. For there is nothing like work, dead.
Thomas Dudley, to Massachusetts Ba_y,
Once more the scent of summer flowers fills the air,
whether of hand or brain to help us to bear the trials
of earth with Christian fortitude. 'Tis in idleness the haymakers are busy in the fields turning over he being one of the earliest settlers in New England.
For
some
years
he had been steward to the Earl of
the
new
mown grass, the birds are singing their
that the heart broods most upon its griefs, many and
Lincoln. He was a man of means, and belonged to a
sweetest songs.
various duties tend to drive it away.
Two figures are coming up the narrow slope good family, claiming kinship with the Dudleys and
One night when Anna was returning from the
Sidneys
of
Penshurst.
Literature had for him many
little shop, whither she had been to make a few frugal leading from the seashore to the land on whom the
charms; he wrote poetry, and, says his daughter, he
purchases for their little household, she met her old setting sun shines lovingly.
"Why should we wait, darling," he says, "your was a "magazine of history." He left his native
lover, arm in arm with his new love. A flush came
into her pale face, and her heart took quicker pulsa mother is well again now, and poor Fannie has been country and braved the perils of sea and land to
settle
in a distant clime where he might worship
dead three months ? Oh, Anna, if I had married her
tions as she passed them.
Fannie nodded a gay " Good night, Anna ! " but I should have been ever after a most unhappy man God according to his conscience. This stern, truthspeaking Puritan soon had his sterling merits recog
her companion never spoke, and she did not look at considering that I loved you the best all the time.
him. Henceforth he must be nothing to her; he She knew this. I told her so ; but she was willing nized, and held the governorship of Massachusetts
to have me. " I should forget you in time," she from 1634 to 1650. He closed at the age of seventywho was still so dear—so dear.
Fannie Spring was frequently in the habit of used to say. But I knew well enough she was seven years a well-spent life. After death in his
pocket were found some of his recently written verses.
running down to the Shipton's cottage; but, to her not the one who would help me to do it.
Wirf
credit, she never once mentioned her lover's name to you forgive me Anna for all the hard words I said to His daughter Anne was a woman of active and re
the girl whom she had supplanted. She was a gay, you that April night ? I see now, darling, how fined mind, and had acquired considerable culture at a
volatile young creature, wili'ul as gay, and completely good and brave you are, putting all thoughts of self time when educational accomplishments were pos
sessed by few. She suffered much from ill-health:
from you altogether and nobly doing your duty.
ruled her aged father, who almost idolized her.
" You have taught me a lesson, dear, which I shall in her girlhood she was stricken with small-pox, and
Anna always welcomed the motherless girl kindly.
Perhaps she was not so thoughtful of her father's endeavour to live out to my life's end. That to do was also lame. Her many trials cast a tinge of sad
ness
over her life and writings.
to-day's
duty well is the best preparation for doing
comfort as she might have been; but then she had
She grew up to be a winsome woman, gaining es
never had anybody to teach her what was right and to-morrow's well also."
teem from the leading- people of her adopted country,
dutiful, therefore every excuse was due to her.
HELENA BEOOKS.
and
her
fame as a writer of poetry reached the land
There are some natures to whom duty's dictates
of her nativity.
come naturally, but with Fannie Spring it was not
She married in 1629 Simon Bradstreet, Secretary,
so j self was the chiefest thing with her. But her
and afterwards Governor, of the Colony.
manner was so bright and winning that it hid a good
Her first volume was published at Boston in 1640,
many of her faults; and love's eyes are, as we all
and was dedicated to her father. The title is very
know, proverbially blind.
long and is as follows : " Several Poems, compiled
This was the girl George Harwood now intended
with great variety of wit and learning, full of delight,
THE golden summer now hath passed away—
to marry.
wherein especially is contained a complete discourse
The long days bright with sunshine and with
" What use was it having a nice snug cottage
and description of the Four Elements, Constitutions,
down at Sutton, if there wasn't a wife in it ? " he
flowers—
Ages of Man, and Seasons of the Year ; together with
had been heard to say; but that defect was soon now Though mellow Autumn lingering yet doth stay,
an exact Epitome of the First Monarchies, viz.: The
to be remedied, for Fannie Spring was known to have
It soon must yield to weary winter hours.
Assyrian, Persian, and Grecian, and the beginning
bought her wedding dress, so the wedding must be
of the Roman Commonwealth to the end of their last
close at hand.
Yes, dim despised November now is here,
king; with divers other pleasant and serious Poems.
One night a little girl came to the Shipton's
With fogs where poor souls wander in a maze,
By
a Gentlewoman of New England." The book
cottage with a message to Anna from old Matthew While in the open o'er the woodlands sere
met with much favour, and soon passed into a second
Spring, begging her to come and see Fannie who
Floats but a transient, soft, white, fleecy haze,
edition. In the third edition, issued in 1658, her
was "rarely on it." Anna set out at once and found
character
is thus sketched: " It is the work 6f a
the latter with flushed cheeks and wildly gleaming- Which, chilling us perchance as it arose,
woman honoured and esteemed where she lives for
eyes in the first stages of fever.
Soon upward through the paly ether flies,
her gracious demeanour, her eminent parts, her
" She had not been well for a day or two," her And when the shortening day draws to its close
pious conversation, her courteous disposition, her
father said, " but that night she seemed a sight
Melts into gold and purple sunset skies.
exact diligence in her place, and discreet manage
worse, talked such gibberish he couldn't think what
ment of her family occasions; and more so, these
ailed the lass."
Sometimes a sunny day or soft; and still,
poems are the fruits of a few hours curtailed from
For three whole weeks Anna stayed with the feverKecalling past delights of spring again,
her sleep, and other refreshments." The work was
stricken girl, nursed her night and day with all a
Tempts us abroad to seek, ere stern frosts kill,
reprinted and published in London in 1650, with the
sister's affectionate care. In vain. Nothing could
The sweet late violet in the woodland lane.
high-sounding title of "The Tenth Muse, lately
bring back the strength which the fever had taken.
sprung up in America." Compared with much that
KEMAEKABLE JJISAPPEABANCE ! of all JJirt from Everything, by
Though the bright summer gems are passed away
was written in the a°:e in which she lived, her poetry
using- HUDSON'S Extract of Soap. EEWAED !!—Purity,
Health,
and
That erst we gathered in the green hedgerow,
Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use. N.li.—It is a pure JJny
i'or Infants, Invalids, and the Aged, WEAVE'S l<'ooo is uy jar
SOAP in fine powder, and lathers freely
Where the soft wild rose breathed, and starry May
the best and cheapest. It was established in 1825,
in Hot or ColJ
and is sola
Water. " REZUSB IMH^TIOKS—IHSISI urojf HUDSON'S."
everywhere in one-pound, one-shilling' canisters,
(Ai>vi.)
Scattered around its dainty summer snow.
and wholesale by
J.E. NEATE & Co., Wording bridge, Salisbury. (ADVT.)
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is entitled to a foremost rank, but it is not sufficiently
Nevertheless they all received a few necessary warn
good to gain for it ;i lasting place in literature. Ifc
ings and injunctions, aud then the little band set out.
mainly attracts attention in our time as being the
What a lovely walk it was to that valley ! through
first collection of poetry published in America.
what wild, rugged scenery ! and how delighted little'
has been said that most great men,
Professor Charles F. Kichardson, one of the
Hugh was with the wild floivers which nurse
under Providence, owe their greatness to
soundest critical American authors, speaks of some
allowed him to gather! When at last the party
their mothers' training. It is certain reached the peaceful vale, all were fairly tired, and
of the poems as by " no means devoid of merit,
that woman's influence is a potent power,
though disfigured by a paucity of words and stiffness
glad to rest for a while.
and all communities are affected, more or
of style." The estimable writer of this volume won
The green, mossy turf in front of the cottage
less, by the excellence brought to bear afforded them a pleasant retreat, and while Arthur
words of praise from her leading countrymen. Pre
upon them by women. High aims and and Charles chatted freely to one another, their little
sident Bogers, of Harvard College, himself a poet,
holy desires should emanate from " the King's
thus addressed her: —
brother nestled close to nursie's side, and fell fast
daughter ; " and whether she be the inhabitant of a asleep.
Madam, twice through the Muses' grove I walked
palace or a cottage, she will diffuse a salutary
" 'Deed an' he's a darling," said the old Welsh wife
Under your blissful bowres—
influence over all, especially on those of her own
admiringly, as she looked at him. " But ain't yer
Twice have I drunk the nectar of your lines."
household.
afeared that he'll take cold sleeping in the open air ?
All her critics were not so complimentary as Presi
This power was forcibly felt in the Paterson
Mrs. _ Morgan Jones's little boy, over at Trefechan,
dent Eogers. Some did not think that a woman had
family. Theirs was a home in every sense of that died from just a similar thing." Influenced by this
a right to wield a poet's pen, and to such she adverts
sacred word; a home where kindness and love
communication nurse carried her little charge into the
in the following lines :—
animated each and all, from the father and mother
sitting-room, and laid him gently on the sofa, with
" I am obnoxious to each carping tongue
down
to bonny baby Hugh, the pet and playmate of a couple of chairs placed before it to prevent his
Who says my hand a needle better fits,
the home circle.
rolling
off.
A poet's pen all scorn I should thus wrong,
Hugh, with his large soft brown eyes, sweet
And when this was satisfactorily accomplished,
For such despite they cast on female wits :
smile, and gentle winning ways, was like his mother,
the old Welsh woman, glad of a good listener,
If what I do prove well, it won't advance;
whom
he
made
his
particular
study;
and
whatever
narrated
the full particulars of the death of Mrs.
They'll say it's stol'i), or else it was by chance.'
he saw her do, or heard her say, he stored for future
Morgan Jones's little son, and as nurse was duly im
Here are four lines on " The Vanity of all Worldly
use in that wonderful little knowledge box of his.
pressed with all the mournful details accompanying
Things," which, although short, is a favourable
But happily Hugh's examples were good; and it, she told her one or two other incidents of an
example of her poetic power :—
from his earliest infancy he practised in his own equally harrowing character, and when at last nurse
" As he said vanity, so vain say I,
little way as much benevolence as his elder brothers
summoned enough resolution to hazard a surmise as
Oh vanity, 0 vain all under sky;
Arthur and Charles, whose upright honourable con
to what Master Arthur and Charles might be doing
Where is man can say, lo! I have found
duct did credit to their early training.
in her absence, she and her garrulous hostess
On brittle earth a consolation sound ?"
But no life is untouched by sorrow, tribulation hastened to the spot where they had left them, but
The next specimen of her poetry is an " Elegy on
visits all, and about this time Mrs. Paterson's health
to the former's dismay the two boys were nowhere
a Grandchild ":—
began to fail. As the doctor recommended her to be seen.
removal to a more bracing air, a charming home in
" 'Deed an' yer musn't be afeared about that,"
" Farewell, sweet babe, the pleasure of mine eye ;
Wales was chosen for a residence, and in view of a said the old dame reassuringly, as she saw the look
Farewell, fair flower, that for a space was lent,
noble mountain range, and the ever changing sea,
of uneasiness on her companion's face; " I dare say
Then ta'en away into eternity.
she hoped to regain her strength. Her expectations
they are within call, though we can't see them.
Blest babe, why should I once bewail thy fate,
were not disappointed; those life-giving regions
Look along yonder : " she pointed down the glen to
Or sigh the days so soon were terminate,
braced her nerves, and at the period of which we
a ravine which led to the rocks.
Sith thou art settled in an everlasting state ?
write her health was improving daily.
" But if they should fall in with that strange
" By Nature trees do rot when they are grown,
A
few
miles
distant
from
the
lodger
Patersons'
of yours," suggested nurse wildly.
Welsh
-And plums and apples thoroughly ripe do fall,
home was a lovely valley—one of those lone, se
" He wouldn't eat them nor hurt them," returned
And corn and grass are in their season mown,
questered
nooks
in
which
Wales
the
abounds,
old Welsh woman tartly, "an' they are not likely
and
hither
And time brings down what is both strong and tall;
the
young
Patersons
persuaded
to
their
do
parents
that,
as he's off for the day on some of his
to
let
But plants new-set to be eradicate,
them spend a day.
lonely walks, an' like as not will not return till
And buds new-blown to have so short a date,
Mrs. Paterson and her husband knew the spot night."
Is by His hand alone that nature guides, and fate."
well, for they had passed through it some few days
So nurse hurried off down the narrow pass, and
The lines v/hich follow were written in the pros
since. They also remembered the little stone cottage
theold Welsh dame turned from the door, and occupied
pect of death, and addressed to her husband :—
at the entrance of the vale, where they had stopped to
herself with one or two matters within her cottage,
" How soon, my dear, death may my steps attend,
get some milk for their boys, and the old Welsh
till the clock reminded her it was time to go and
How soon 't may be thy lot to lose thy friend,
woman, whose husband worked at the quarry some
milk the cow.
We both are ignorant. Yet love bids me
distance off, had made a favourable impression on
With a glance at little Hugh to satisfy herself that
These farewell lines to recommend to thee,
them both. But in addition to her was another he was all right, and feeling sure that his nurse
That, when that knot's untied that made us one
person, a man with thick black brows, and sparse
would return in a few moments with the other boys,
I may seem thine, who in effect am none.
grey hair, that fell lank and straight around a pale,
she tied on her hat and went iu search of brown
And, if I see not half my days that's due,
wan face, on which was seated an expression of the
Molly.
What Nature would God grant to yours and you.
deepest melancholy, and from which every ray of
Then, when all was quiet iu the little grey stone
The many faults that well you know I have,
hope had departed. He was of medium height, and i dwelling, and there was not a sound to disturb his
Let be interred in my oblivious grave;
under more favourable circumstances might have
slumbers, Hugh awoke, and opened wide his large
If any virtue is in me,
been considered a finely built man ; there was some- i brown eyes with astonishment. Fora few moments
Let that live freshly in my memory ;
thing commanding in his presence even as he stood
he lay still through sheer amazement at his strange
And when thou i'eel'st no griefs, as I no harms,
at the door of the little dwelling and gazed sadly
surroundings, but suddenly he remembered all.
Yet live thy dead, who long lay in thine arms;
around. It was a spot clothed in beauty; grand A bright smile lighted his face as he glanced towards
And, when thy loss shall be repaid with gains,
bold hills sloped upwards from the valley, and the open door, and shouted, " Nurse ! " But no nurse
Look to my little babes, my dear remains,
towered majestically to giddy heights swept by the
came. Little Hugh sat up on his couch, pushed
And, if thou lov'st thysel for lovest me,
mountain breeze.
the chairs hastily aside, and with very flushed cheeks
These, oh protect from step-dame's injury !
Memory of this sad-looking individual had made
strode to the door, and looked at the spot where
And, if chance to thine eyes doth bring this verse,
Mrs. Paterson hesitate in giving her consent to the
they had all rested, but no one was there—only his
With some sighs honour my absent hearse,
proposed expedition ; but recollecting the old Welsh
flowers and his much cherished stick.
And kiss this paper, for thy love's dear sake,
woman's whispered intimation that the " poor dear "
For a moment he seemed undecided whether to
Who with salt tears this last farewell doth take."
was harmless, she allowed herself to be persuaded,
cry or not. It is certain that the little chest
and nurse was despatched to the cottage to make
heaved, and the rosy lips quivered, while two pearly
In the year 1666 her house at Andover was con
arrangements for the little party.
drops dimmed the brightness of those soft brown
sumed by fire, and her letters and papers destroyed,
"It will only be three children and myself," she
eyes. But with a manly resolve not to be a baby, he
which put an end to one of her literary projects. Six
explained, "and we shan't be much trouble," and as
doubled his little fists, rubbed the tears away, and
years later she died, at the age of sixty years. Her
their requirements were not more than she could
once more called " Nurse !"
loss was keenly felt by her many admirers. It is
But as before no nurse answered his summons, and
manage
to
provide
for,
the
old
dame
agreed
to
do her
said of her by an American author, " Her numbers
he was just going to shout again when something
best for them.
are seldom correct, and her ear had little of Milton's
She had no sooner done so than she thought of arrested' his attention. From a bend in the narrow
tenderness or Shakespeare's grace ; yet she was the
zigzag path there appeared a man, who, after gazing
her strange lodger, and wondered what effect her
contemporary of England's greatest poets, the off
wildly in the direction of the child, hastened towards
visitors would have on him.
spring of that age of melody which had begun with
him. But there was that in the manner of the
" 'Deed an' I can't help it now," she muttered,
Spenser and Sidney, an echo, from the distant wilder
stranger that made little Hugh more inclined to run
" but I ought to have remembered him before I said
ness, of the period of universal song." Several of her
away than to advance; yet with the confidence and
ihey might come; but he's harmless, though queer,
descendants are amongst the most gifted of American
fearlessness of childhood he bravely stood his
an' perhaps they will neither notice him nor he
poets; they include Channing, Dana, Holmes, and
ground; even when the queer looking figure was
;hem."
others. Her husband nearly reached the age of a
within a few feet of him, and ran breathlessly forThe much longed for day arrived. Ar:hur and
hundred years, and was termed "the Nestor of New
ward as he asked,—
Charles tried to assure their mother that tLey could
England."____WILLIAM ANDREWS, F.B.H.S.
ake care of themselves, and as soon as little Hugh
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Tin
like
Silver,
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stoutness, that lie could take care of himself.
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THE BRITISH WORKWOMAN.

any more," stammered Hugh, his brown eyes filling partly by threats and partly by a bribe, obtained the
" Have you seen my nurse ? "
His query met with no response, and little Hugh's with tears, and, regardless of the man's wild, startled famous diamond. When England annexed the Punlook, he laid his head, with its brown, wavy hair, jaub, the treasury of Lahore was confiscated to defray
lips were beginning to quiver, when, in the distance,
he discerned his brothers. With laughing exclama against his shoulder, and uttered a deep sigh.
the expenses of the war, and it was stipulated that
The winning action was more potent than words, the Koh-i-Noor should be presented to the Queen of
tions they hastened towards him, but gazed with.
grave surprise at his strange companion, who was and in a moment broke down the barrier that the old England. It was brought to England in charge of
Welsh
couple's
singular
Colonel
lodger
Makeson and Captain Ramsay, and the
had raised between,
pacing to and fro in violent agitation.
They were too well versed in the laws of kindness himself and the outer world.
chairman and directors of the Indian Board presented
It was only the sympathy of a little child, but it to her Majesty. It weighs 186 carats, and, valued
and courtesy to betray, by even a smile, that his
actions were unusual, and after a moment's hesitancy sometimes small means are used to attain great ends on the ordinary scale, is worth about £270,000.
the elder of the two boys inquired timidly, "Are by Him who is " higher than the highest."
It was so in this instance. , From that day. Now READY.—The TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL Volume of
you not well, sir? "
HE BRITISH WORKWOMAN. With
'* Well!" There was a blaze of fire in the eyes Eustace Meredith and little Hugh became fast
Handsome coloured picture cover by EDMUND EVANS. Price
that turned on his questioner as he spoke, and for a friends, and gradually from a sad, taciturn man, who Is. 6d.;
cloth gilt, 2«. Qd.
moment words issued from his mouth which, in their almost hated the sight of his fellow creatures, he was
\
Now BEADY.—THE SIXTH ANNUAL VOLUME OF
rapidity and vehemence, were unintelligible to his restored to a rational mode of living. 1 '• • '.',
HE
CRYSTAL
STORIES,
hearers. But at that instant the Welsh woman with
He still lodges with the old Welsh quarryman and
Twelve Complete Tales. Beautifully Illustrated.
her milk pails approached, and a moment after nurse, his wife, but his days are no longer spent in restless,
Handsome coloured picture cover, Is. Qd.; cloth, 2s.
gasping from her unsuccessful quest, joined them
solitary wanderings—his mind the while a prey to
But she was too pleased to find her charges all
bitter thoughts ; and, though his sorrows are just as ,FfiHE BRITISH WORKWOMAN
•*• ALMANAC for 1887; now ready. Containing suitable Texts
safe to spend any time on scolding, and with an sacred, they are softened and robbed of their sting
admonition that none of them should go out of her since he has spoken of them to others. It was long for each day, and SIX splendid engravings. Price ONE PENNY.
sight again, she also gazed with surprise at the before he could overcome his habitual reserve. But
strange looking figure before her.
Mrs. Paterson and her husband, like their little
No. LXIX., price One Penny, Post-free 14^., now
" 'Deed an' he's harmless, though queer enough son, possessed that precious gift, a kindly sympathetic
to look at, an' he'll take no notice of yer if you don't heart; if they could alleviate sufferings, or contribute ready, contains (complete) a new story entitled—
ELSPETH'S CROSS.
mind him;" and with this warning the old dame to the wellbeing of others, they did not fail to do so.
By ALISON. BUCKLER.
drew the party into the sitting-room, and when they
Entertaining high-toned books were lent, and
The following numbers'have appeared:—
were well out of sight of her strange lodger she gladly perused; frequently, on a sunny day, the
1.
The
Woman
who Sa-ved Him. •
F. W. ROBINSON.
acquainted them with the little she knew of his history. children went to the valley, and for hours their new
2.
Heiress
of
.Castle
Russell.
"GRACE."
It was one wild, stormy day, when the wind friend would ramble with Hugh and his brothers
3. Eescued from Rome.
LESTER LoRioy.
raged so furiously that one could hardly stand on over the Welsh hills, or along the sea shore, carrying
4. Dairiy March, the Prison Flower
PRISON MATRON.
one's feet, that the Bryn-y-mor cows strayed into the former in his arms when weary, and more than
5. Aaron's Harvest.
,
C. H. M. BRIDGE.
their valley, and eld Evan, who had just returned once Mr. and Mrs. Paterson had induced him to
6. His Highness.
E. OSWALD.
from work at the quarry, at much persdnal discom accompany them to places of interest in the neigh-'
7. His One Friend.
Mrs. MACKARNESS.
fort and inconvenience had driven them' back to bourhood.
'
•
8. Mike o' the Shannon.
-E. J. LYSAGHT.
Bryn-y-mor, and earned for himself farmer Vaug9. Ruth Bartle'tt's Victory. '
LAURA M. LANE.
It was on one of these occasions, when his mind
10. The House in Bullion Court.
Mrs. E. R. PITMAN.
han's gratitude for his kindness.
was influenced by the beauty of his surroundings,
MAUDE JEANNE FRANC.
But that was not all, and Evan Jones's good old that they became acquainted with the cause of his 11. Jem's Hopes.
JEAN MIDDLEMASS.
wife narrated how that very night on his homeward melancholy.. It was a story of sudden bereavement 12. Barbe's Secret.
Mrs. MACKARNESS.
journey, as he was coming down Ten Glais, stumb and unlooked-for calamity. As his erect, martial 13. Ma-jge's Seasons.
LOUISA E. DOBR^B.
ling and faltering at every step, for though he knew bearing led'one to suppose, he had been a military 14. Six Penu'north of Coppers.
15. A Heathen of the Day.
"ALISON."
the path so well he could scarcely find his way man. After a life singularly full of misfortunes and 16.
Sir Valentine's Victory.
EMMA MARSHAL!,.
through the heavy mist that covered the hills, he disappointments, happiness seemed at last within 17. A- Brave Young Heart.
LAURIE LANSFELDT.
heard a deep groan that proceeded from the dingle a his. reach when he'won the affections of a young,
18. Dermot O'Hara.
J. CALLWELL.
few yards hence.
,
talented, and amiable woman, to whom he was 19. Her Crooked Ways.
S. GBEGG.
"Then I made my way to the place with 'all eventually united. A few years of uninterrupted 20. Muriel's Trials.
MARGARET GRANT.
possible speed," old Evan had said as he related the felicity followed, part, of which were spent in a pretty 21. A Jilted Woman.
E. J. LYSAGHT.
I. INDERMAIR.
story, " an' though it was dark, an' I could scarcely home in England, and part in India, till at length 22. Wait Awhile.
0.1. PRINGLE.
see a yard before me, I managed to find the very his regiment was ordered home. , On its way 23. Two Masters.
T. FROST.
spot that the sound came from. First 1 thought it thither, in a fearful storm, in which many other 24. The Legacy of a Lady.
was some poor beasty that had fallen down, an' lives were lost, his wife and child perished, and he 25. An English Rose.
Author of "MRS. JERNINGIIAM'S JOURNAL."
couldn't get up again, but I soon began to know had never known happiness since. Along illness
F. M. HOLMES.
different. It was a human voice that T heard— succeeded this terrible disaster; and when at last he 26. The Cruise of " The Petrel."
27. Two Young Wives.
"GRACE."
there was no mistake as to that—though the tones arose from his couch his life seemed for ever 28.
Stolen Away.
" SUSIE."
were strange and unintelligible."
blighted. He refused all sympathy, sold out of the
29. Having Her Own Way.
EDITH C. KENYON.
Then the old Welsh wife told of her husband's arm}r, and withdrew from the world, hoping thus to 30. The Vicar of Avalton.
BETSEY HAMMON.
return home that night with the poor stranger, and find solace for his grief.
31. How Ailsa Saved her Village.
WILLIAM SIME.
together the good couple ministered to his wants,
" But I did not try the right way,'' he said, with a 6C 2. Grace Escott's Good Fight.
ALICE KING.
33. At the Well.
MAUDE JEANNE FRANC.
and made him welcome to such hospitality as their grave sad smile. " I kicked against the pricks, I
34. The Measure of His Sin
REV. J. B. OWEN.
cottage could afford.
never sought the true antidote for my sorrows until
35. She Would be a Lady.
E. J. LYSAGHT.
"And for eight years he has lived in this valley, I met with little Hugh, whose compassion led me to
36. Miss Burton's Prejudice.
F- A, GROOM.
ever since the night that my Evan helped him out holier thoughts and higher aims."
HENRIETTA F. MARSHALL.
of the dingle," said the old Welsh woman in conclu
So it was Hugh who woa the recluse back to 37. The Old Major.
R. S. WILLIAMS.
sion. "He pays well for all he has, an'his money civilization. Mrs. Piiterson and her husband effected 38. Unchanged through Change.
39. Toiling, Rejoicing, Sorrowing.
H. MAJOR.
helps us to many'a comfort, but all those eight years much by their kind administrations, but Hugh 40. Through- Thick aud Thin.
L. E. DOBR£E.
he has never spoken of kith or kin, an' we know awakened thoughts and desires the proper employ 41. Lisa; or, the Dusky Wife.
EMMIE LARTER.
nothing of his past life; but for all his strange,'wild ment, of which made him once more a useful member 42. In Due Season.
E. HOLMES,
way, 'tis easy to see that he's different from me 'an of society.
43. Austin's Fall.
EMMA RIYJIOND PITMAN.
Evan, an' that he comes of gentlefolk. He's always
Hugh's gentle mother never regrets that long 44. A Staffordshire Girl.
A. C. BELL.
quiet an' harmless, though I don't say but what he residence in Wales, and, though she does not obtrude 45. Miser's Money.
ISAAC PLEYDELL.
has his troublesome times, such as; when the wind her opinions on others, she more zealously than ever
46. Gundrede's Two Lovers.
CAROLINE BIRLEY.
howls down the valley, like so many demons a- inculcates in her own children the spirit of kindness,
47.. Out of the Storm.
E. J. LYSAGHT.
T. F. SOUTHEE.
shrieking, then it recalls 'something to .his mind, for everbearing in mind the result of her little son's 48. Sown in Sorrow.
J, MACLEOD.
he paces to and fro,'with; his : hands pressed to his sympathy, and the sentiment that " feeling hearts, 49. A Fake Friend.
BEATRICE MARSHALL.
ears, an' acts'as ;ohe'be'side himself, which he just is touch, them but rightly, pour a thousand melodies 50. His Heart was True.
51. The Lighthouse Star.
ALICE KING.
at that moment, though he's rational enough at unheard before."
SUSIE.
52. The Vicar's Daughter.
AUSTYN GRAHAM.
other times."
: ;
.
'
53. Fern Hollow. "
MAUDE JEANNE FRANC
Arthur and Charles, and even little Hugh, listened
54. Daisy's Rescue.
JEAN MIDDLEMAKS.
attentively to.this, narrative, and at its conclusion
HER MAJESTY'S BROOCH.—The Koh-i-Noor—the 55. Olive Clendon.
E. C. KENYON.
they stole softly to the window, and looked compas magnificent diamond which our Queen so frequently 56. A Drifting Cloud.
H. C. DAVIDSON.
sionately at the lonely man/ pacing to and fro. wears as a brooch on State occasions—has a romantic 57. Lawyer Curtis's Grand-daughter.
L. LORTON.
Presently he seated himself on a green mound,
58. Agatha's Quest.
W. J. LACEY.
history. Its name signifies "Mountain of Light" in
59. Dick Waller's Promise.
covered his face with his'hands, and moaned audibly.
C. H. M. BRIDGE.
the Hindostanee language. According to Hindoo
60. Lined with Silver.
L. E. .DoBR^E.
Truly' his burden was .greater than he could bear—
legend, it was discovered in one of the mines of
61. Emmeline Grey.
LOUISA BIGG
theory was the •QutcprnVof a spirit that could get no
Southern India, and was worn by Kama. King of 62.
relief.'
' ' ' ; ' ! '.' ' '"' ; '•'•'. ; ' ."•"•' < ' ."
Joan Smith's Probation.
JACOB SCOTT.
Agra, in the wars which terminated 3001 B.C., and
63. Vera's Crown.
EMMA MARSHALL.
The sound reached little Hugh's ears- his chest which form the subject of the great epic poenrof the
64. The Wrong made Right
"SusiE."
rose and fell, then, after a moment's hesitancy, the East. Subsequently the unparalleled jewel became
65. Led into Peace.
'
DOROTHEA.
loving tenderness for air forms of suffering, that his
property of the Sultans of Delhi, and was seen
66. The. Bells of Fair Haven.
' E.\ LYSAGHT.
mother had fostered in him from babyhood, overcame
at that Court in 1665 by M. Tavernier, a French
67. Judith's Inheritance.
ELIZA' KEER.
his natural shyness; before anyone was aware of
68. Quite Beneath Her.
traveller. From the Mogul Emperors it passed to
H. C. GARLAND.
his intentions he ran out at the door, and placed his Nadir. Shah, who headed the successful. Persian in
Each complete Story, One Penny. Post free, • l^two little plump hands on the bowed figure.
vasion ; subsequently it was taken by the ruler of.
Solcl. by all booksellers and newsagents.
" I'm—so—sorry—for you—please—don'fc cry—
RICHARD WiLLQUGHBY, 27 Ivy Lane, Paternoster Eow.
abul, from whose successor, in 1813, Eunjeet Sing,
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